Loma Rica Trail

Located just south of the Brunswick Basin, this trail makes for a lovely change from the sidewalks of town as it makes its way through meadows and conifer woods. Nearly level, it runs along Brunswick Road, crossing Idaho-Maryland Road before ascending up to Loma Rica Road. Keep an eye out for an artisan stone bridge early in the second part of this trail that might surprise and delight you.

Getting there:
From Highway 49/20 take Exit 183 and go east on Brunswick Road toward Colfax.

Access from:
A Trail begins just past Town Talk Road. Park in dirt area on left.
B Intersection of Brunswick Road and Idaho Maryland Road. Turn left onto Idaho Maryland, and park on right.
C Turn left onto Loma Rica Drive and after 0.2 miles, park in turnouts.

Distance: 1.5 miles one way.
Elevation change: 250 feet.
Uses: Foot and bike only. No motorized vehicles. Dogs on leash. Respect private property.